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THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE
¥0LUME II

INVESTIGATION BY
REPORTER REVEALS
AGES ATS. T. C.
Youthful Prodigies Answer
Inquiries Concerning
Birthdays
BOYS ARE RETICENT

Regina Schwarzenbauer Is
Youngest Student
In College
After research and investigation
!amid the most discouraging circumstances a ·s tudy of the youngest students in S. T. C. has been compiled.
The college is remarka,ble in hav/DI in it3 enrollment one student fif.teen years of age, ten students sixJeen years, and an exceedingly large
,111111ber who are only seventeen.
Several conclusions can . be drawn
from this study. Most of these students several times made two grades
in one year, while some entered school
~ore the regular school age. Many
skipped three grades. Another conclusion b be drawn is that girls are
more eager to admit their " young )m" than boys, the latter being very
reticent about their youth. George
Hall proved his bare s ixteen when
he pretend ed t o st eal the data and
,bad to be t eased to return it. Blush.ing very prettily, Raymond Olson ad111itted his sixteen but h~ ied~
ldded tha t he wou e seventeen
March 30. Sarf, Behr, and Barrett
are some of the seventeen year old
boys.
The very youngest person in school
is Regina Schwartzbauer who is only
fifteen. She is taking the course for
upper grades and intends to continue
her education after graduating from
the college. Justina Maus is the
second youngest, being only sixteen.
Nathline Erspamer, third youngest,
ltarted school when five years old and
skipped three grades. The rest of the
aixteen year olds are; fourth youngest, Dorothea Moeibius; fifth, Myrtle
Reeck; sixth, Ge-or,ge Hall, the youngest boy; seventh, Mary Larber; eighth
Marion Hammond; and ninth, Raymond Olson.

State Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota, Friday, March 12, 1926.

ANTIOCH ,INVESTIGATES
RESULTS OF SMOKING
RELATIONSHIP OF SMOKING TO
SCHOLARSHIP APPEARS VERY
STRIKING IN CONCLUSION

At Antioch College a study of the
results of smoking shows a definite
relationship between smoking and
poor scolarship. The following paragraphs are from "Antioch Notes".,
Tobacco and Scholarship
A careful •s tudy of smoking among
men stud ents at Antioch does not
di:.:cl os e any permanent effects of
smoking upon blood pressure, lung
cap acity, or pulse rate; but a definite
relationship is estaJblished between
smoking and low scholarship. Among
m en s tudents, 31.8 per cent of nonsmokers fail to maintain r equired
grades, while 63.3 per cent of heavy
smokers similarly fail. "Inhalers"
fail most often. Before this study
began, the more susce ptible smokers
had ,b een eliminated, since many more
smokers than mon-smokers had failed
and •b een dropped from college .
The Material for Research
A study of smoking among m en s tudents at Antioch has been pur,s ued
with thorough care and in accordance
with •s ound statistical methods. Antioch students provide mate rial of
quite unusual value for such a study.
N early all parts of the country are
quite uniformly represented. About
half of the men smoke, and these do
so open! . There i!L_n_.Q_-_lnotive for
secrecy or deception. The men have
shown interest in the r esearch, a ssisting generously with information

FUTURE EVENT

March 12 Story Tellers Sunlite
Gym., 3:30-5:30.
1Black Cat Dinner
Faculty Party, 8 o'clock in
social room.
March 13 Minerva Bridge Party.
March 16 Ranger Meeting in social room 7:00-8:00.
March 18 Avon initiation in •s ocial room 6:00.
March 19 !Faculty Tea, Lawrence
Hall 3:30-5:30.
College Glee Club Cantata.
March 25 ,H lustrated Lecture on
Norway in the Auditorium.
March 26 Vacation begins.

' FORTY~FOUR GRADUATES
FROM S.T.C. MARCH FIFTH

PROMINENT SOCIETIES
MAY COME TO BLOWS
FACTS OF MYTHOLOGY DASH
BOASTS OF SELECT SOCIETIES
THAT THEY ARE THE O LY
ONES

MINE RV A-A THEN A
CHOSEN GODDESSES O·F TWO
SOCIETIES ARE DIFFERENT
FROM EACH OTHER ONLY
JN NAME

PRES. ACHESON OF MACALESTER
EXHORTS GRADUATES TO
STRONG LEADERSHIP

-The commencement exercises of tJhe
March graduates were held March
fifth in the S. T. C. auditorium.
A contrast between the ages of the
past and the ages of today was drawn
by President J. C. Acheson of Macalester College, who was the •speaker
of the day. In speaking on leaders hip
in the new age, he said, "We are now
on the thres1h old of a new age when
leaders able to interpret the spirit of
the age and to mold and dominate
their envoironment, are needed. These
leaders must know the world as the
neighborhood it is, and must realize
the effect of increased personal knowledge, industrial changes, the change
in political ideals, and altruism on
world problems. These leaders must
also have the following personal qualities : good health, a trained mind,
outstanding lofty ideals, and a spirit
of service. ·T he world is crying for
leadership that can think independently and cons ecutively."
The a ddres s delivered in clear, forcible la ng uag e was concluded with a
plea t o t he graduates to enter their
fi.eld, the profes sion which in hi s
opinion ranked ·s econd to n one, enthusiastically, willing to bear a burden, so that they could help supply
compelling and impulsiyg__Jeadership.
President Brown then presented
diplomas to the forty-four graduates
after congratulating them on completing their work, inviting them back
to the college as alumni, and wishing
them all "enough hard work in the
right line to make them happy."
The program included "America
the Beautiful" sung by the '_ students,
and "Dawn", a vocal solo, by Miss
Leila Jorgenson.
Those who received their diplomas
are:
Advanced English Course.
Hauibrich, Clare C., Danube.
Larson, Helen J., Lindstrom.

Disconcerting fa ct s in myth ology
are broug ht t o the attent ion of t wo
prominent liter ary ·societie s in college, Those who understand the high
tension sometimes f elt a mong the literary sisterhoods predict that the
disclo smg on nis amazing fact will
have far reaching and perhaps sensational results.
A rather surp rising fact was di.sSmoking and Scholarship
covered recently by a S. T. C. book
Of 23 men dismissed from Antioch worm while delving into the mysterlas t year for low ·scholarship, 20 were ies of W elbster's lnternati~na.J. · In
smokers. This fact bears upon all the looking up the derivations of the
following s tatistics. As the poorest names of the different literary sociestudents are dropped, the average ties, he made the astounding disgrade of the remainder is higher. If covery that "Atheriaeum" and "Minmo·st of those drop'p ed are smokers, erva" have practically the same meanthen the smokers remaining in college ing. Aecording to the dictionary
are a selected group who are less Athena wa,s one of ·the greater Olymaffected by . the association of smok- pian deities, pre-eminent as a civic
ing with low scholarship. Were it not goddess-wise in the industries of
for such elimination, the scholarship peace and the arts of war-identified
of smoker•s would appear still more with Minerva! Under Minerva the folAdvanced Graduate Course.
lowing information was given: " An
unfavoraibly ..
Ahlfors, Grace Marie, Eveletl}.
The differences in scholarship of ancient Italian goddess primarily
Anderson, Merle L., Glenwood.
smokers and nonsmokers is real, with a political or civic goddess, as well as
Bertram, Julia G., Cloquet:
of the handicrafts and health-::;_identiBorn, Margaret E., Minn; a.polis.
some assigna'ble cause.
- · ..
·
Buethe, Lucylle E., Paynesville.
We cannot at once conclude that the fi_e d with Athena!
ha.hit of smoking is that cause. It
-So, what's in a name? · These literDiffendorf, Dorothy Harriet, Willmight be a third factor. For example, ary societies that rather pride· t hem- mar.
Fritz, Katherine Rozanne, Eveleth.
sociability may ibe associated both selves in being "different from the
Glimse, Lillian A., Virgin'ia.
with smoking and with low scholar- others" will have to do some explaining.
Haley, M. Hughzina, Willmar.
ship. So we investigated further.
Holm, Millie I., Staples.We found that heavy smokers have
Hopper, Irene A., Virginia.
lower. grades than light smokers. CADETS TO LITTLE FALLS
Koski, Katherine M., Miinahga.
Heavy smoker•s average 3.00; light
The following student teachers have
Kremer, Susan A., St. Cloud.
smokers·, 3.23. More heavy than light
iLaitaia, Lina M., Ely.
smokers fall below diploma grade. been selected to teach in Little Falls
'Lamuth, Marie Frances, Chisholm.
(,Students falling below diploma grade, during the spring term: Vera Gilbert,
Locks, Florence, Little Falls.
3.2, must improve scholarship or leave Foreston; Eleanor Brandtner, Spring
Losse, Cecyle, St. ,Cloud.
college.) Of nonsmokers, 31.8 per Park; Gertrude Friend, Minneapolis;
Magnuson, Alice J., Stillwater.
cent fall below diploma grade; of Helen G. J. Larson, Murdock; Thelma
Meixner, Mable F., St. Paul.
light smokers, 43.0 per cent; and of Milton, Minneapolis; Carol Newland,
Minneapolis; Beulah Sewall, St. Louis
Metzroth, May E., St. Cloud.
heavy smokers, 62.3 fall below.
Mitton, Eunice Ramsey, Staples.
iSmo~ers who "inhale" have lower Park; Frances Ware, Morris. In
Mortenson, Lucille A., Minneapolis.
scholarship than those who do not. choosing cadets for teaching in Little
Nelson, Nina Annette, Granstburg,
Of all smokers who do not inhale, Falls character, seholarship, depend42.4 per cent fall below diploma ability, and teaching ability are con- Wisconsin.
sidered.
Nelson, Vlivian C., Hector.
grade; but of those who do inhale,
Norgaard, Gertrude Lyla, Grove
43.8 per cent of light smokers, and
- ·
65.1 per cent of heavy smokers fall
Teacher-Johnny, would you like City.
Olson, Astt.id M., Brainerd. below.
to be President of the United States
some day?
Palm, Ida M., Lo~an_. .
.
,Smokers 'remaining in college fall
Johnny-No. Ma'am. I'd rather
Robinson, Joyce 'L. M., Eagle Bend.
steadily in scholarship (.from 3.56 to
have a steady joib.
Rowe, Geo. M., St. Cloud.
3.31 in three years). N onesmokers
-(Grand Forks Herald).
Sandbrink, Grace E., Melrose.
maintain a nearly uniform average.
1

1

Il.LUSTRATED LECTURE
THURSDAY, MARCH 25
An illustrated lecture on Norway

has been arranged for by President
Brown to be given in the auditorium
Tbun;day evening, March 25. Stand~rd
films and slides of first class quality
and interest will give valuable information on "Norway, the land of
the midnight sun." Included in the
films are three reels taken on a North
Cape cruise last summer by the lecturer, Norman F. Bles,s um.
Mr. Blessum was 'born in Chicago
of Norwegian parentage. He .attended
the University of Illinois, and has
traveled extensively in the United
States and Norway.
This lecture is free of charge, and
should be attended by all for some
first-hand information on this interesting country.
"Father, I need a new riding habit."
"Can't afford it," he growled.
"But, father, what am I to do without a riding habit?"
"Get the walking . ha,bit." -(Boston
Transcript Literary Digest).

1

NUMBER 12

FREDERICK BLATTNER
HEADS BLACKFRIARS
Constitution Was Ad(Jpted, Offi
cers Were Cho~en at Meeting
March Fifth
WILL PRESENT PLAYS
Club Promises Brilliant Future;
Members Are Interested,
Officers Capable
The Blackfriars, recently organiz·ed
college dramatic club under the efficient presidency of Frederick Blattner,
will soon present to the public three
one act plays.
The first meeting of the dramatic
club was held Tuesday evening, March
second. The constitution was adopted
and the following officers elected:
Frederick Blattner, president; Henry
Bettendor f, vice pr esident; Robert
Murray, secretary-treasurer. Mary
Hurley was chosen repr es entative to
the Student Council, and Celia Thoma,
publicity repre s entative. The club
will hereafter 1b e kno-w n as the Blackfriar•s. This nam e was suggested by
L. C. Mendenhall, an d ch os·e n , by the
club at a special m eeting held March
third. It holds s pecial sigruifi cance as
the na me of one of t he old Shakespearian th eaters of London.
The club 's first undertaking will ,be
the presentation of t-hree one-act
plays. T!hese productions are the
wor,k,s of Frederick Fenn, Richard
Preus, Lor d --iJunsany, a nd H erman
1Sudermann. The ca,st has be en selected and rehearsals have begun.
The Blackfriars have without
doubt a promisiing future. Much interest is already being shown by th!l
members, and it is qruite certajn
from tpe businesslike way in which
they have gone aib out their organization that they will prove o.ne of th~
most active and valuable organiia~
tions of the school.

THE HONOR STUDENTS
OF MARCH 5 CLASS
The honor students of the Class of
Ma1:cb, 1'6'1(), w<cY<c \a~d<cd , 'each in.
turn, as Pres,ident Brown g_a ve t l}em
their d~plomas. Miss Alice M!lgnu,s on
of Stillwater and Mrs. Florence Lock
of Little Falls were special hono.r
graduates.
, . ,,
The following were the hortor
students:
-'
Katherine Fritz of Eveleth
Cecyle L-Osse of St. Cloud
Mable •Meixner of St. Paul
Eunice Mitton of Staples
Ida Palm of Loman
Lela Thayer of Minneal)olis.
Among the guest·s at the · March
graduatiion exercises were the hus
band and two · daughters of Mrs. Ma
bel Meixner, who graduat~d with
·h onor.
1S andbrink, Hyacinth M., Melrose:'
1Schneider, Agnes G., St. Cloud.
1Schneider, Marguerite M., St. Cloud.
Shinnick, Anna, Clontarf.
Thayer; Lela ~-, Minneapo1is.
Wagner, Olive M., Echo.
Wiehoff, William George, St. Cloud.
Williams, Valborg, Litchfield.
Youngberg, Hazel Dorothy, Sauk
Ra,pids.
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l STUDENT OPINION ll

FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 19

"I pledge a leagens to my fl ag and to the republic '
for which it stands. One na tion in the visable, and for
liberty and just for all. "
These quotations show how very important it is ·~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Published bi-weekly by the faculty and students of the that the child be trained to speak distinctly. If he does
THE FACULTY PAGE
Hamline University's new ho
State Teachers Colleg·e.
no t,, he destroys the meaning of what ne says both for Dear Editor:
system promises to be successful.
his hearers and himself.
F•o r the past year there has been Student Senate is doing some g

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Saint Cloud, Minnesota

much comment in regard to the Facul- work in weeding out the cheaters!
Three more convictions during t
This criticism has been, for the most past week are the result of the fin
part, that •Of students. A great deal clea,n -up by the Student Senate
of it has been just "talk", or pre- violators of the new honor syste
judiced o,pinion; 1but some seems to during the recent examination peri
have been jusitified.
This brings the total to ten convi
The main points of criticism are: tions. Five acquittals have been ma
(1) the Faculty Columns appropriate thus far.
space that might ·b e used for news,
In two of the cases the
stories, etc. concerning the students; had not observ•ed student honor ·
(2) most of the material is of Ettie two different examinations. The
interest to the students-at least at tal penalties given were loss of ere ·
the time of publication; (3) several in both courses and sus,p ension of o
of the articles ,h av•e been made me- week for the violation in the fir
diums for the expre ssion of the class and suspension of three wee
writer's hoblbies, interest in which was for violation in the second class.
not apparent in most of the students.
The more constructive elements
In regard to the first point, it has
the new honor system will be brough
been sugige,s ted th!l.t the space ,b e
into action previous to the mid-s
used for a sport page, with a sport
mester examinations in an effort
editor and staff. Such a page would
prevent any further violations of the
frequently carry pictures of players
system and to clarify the pur.pose and
and games, besides news and feature
meaning of the new constitution.
,:tories from the local sports world.
Weaknesses in the present cons ti tu,
Those who maintain the second
point say that the majority of the tion which have been brought out dur,
i:;,tudents never .g ive more than a ing the preliminary test given it the
glance at the faculty page; that the past few weeks will be discussed br
ma,t erial is of no value until the the .senate and adjustments made iJ
student has become a teacher; and conjunction with the faculty as per
that the paper is thrown away and mitted in the ,c onstitution .
the material, as a result, is not at
Hamline Oracle.
hand when it could :b e of use. It must
be remembered, however, that many
The folfoswing article gives a st
,:tudents do save the papers and thus
dent's idea of the rightness of com
will have them to refer to when
pulsory attendance at assembli
teaching.
Whether he is right or wrong, the
Upholders of the final point of
is at least a great deal of truth in t
criticism say that the :f aculty memstatement that students cannot be ex
ber is justified in writing on hi,s
,p ected to desire to attend assembliei
hOlbby only if he feels certain that
if the prog:rams are not interesting.
the hobby is of g,e neral interest.
A remedy has been sug.g ested. It
We to Be Compelled?
is thought that a monthly suppleThe convocation question is like th,
ment to the Chronicle would take
poor. At regular intervals, someone
care of the faculty materi,aJ. It would
swggests compulsory attendance. Inthen be in a more handy form ( it is
deed, numbers present at the thriceassumed that the supplement would
weekly sessions would thus be increastake magazine form) for saving and
ed. But is it quantity or quality that
fo.r reference. The ·s upplement could
should be sought? F·o rced attendance
also include literary efforts of the
could hardly be expected to create
members of composition classes. This
school ,spirit. The psychology of the
would eliminate the necessi.ty of
printing essays and poetry in the more iwould be wrong. We believe
moreover, that it is better to have no
college newspaper.
school s,pirit than insincere spirit. We
What do you think of it?
1
What do the students think ?-,M. K. believe further that it is the right of
each student to decide for himseH
whether he shall go to convocation.
SPORTS PAGE ADVOCATED
Education is ·b eing criticized on the
To the editor of the Cronicle:
Ou,r Chronicle, as it is printed to- grounds that the students are give1
day, devotes a page or more to what little chance to develop themselves br
is kno,wn as the Faculty Column. It making decisions. We attend convois the opinion of the writer thait cation when we think it will be worti
this page should be aibolis:hed. The while. Usually we are right-oceafaculty contributions have been worth _sionally we "get stung."_·we believe
w.hile, but it seems that this pa,per it is an admission of failure to compel
should be one for and by the stu- student attendance. If the program
dents. Much material that is of in- a;re not interesting enough to attract
terest to the student body must be an audience, check up on t]:i~ proleft out of the paper because of the grams. It was Professor Knight, 1
space used for the faculty articles. speaker here last summer, w]:ip:··pub,
The Chronicle is paid for :b y the stu- licly laud~ a student for leaving the
dents, at the rate of $1:50 per year, lecture · because that student thought
which entitles them to the exclusive ·h e wasn't getting what :he , wanted.
use of the paper for student purposes. With compuls·o ry atteq~ance, where
The Chronicle is, furthermore, their would be the sanction fo r'° such an &t•
only medium of expression and is tion? Speakers would be Jl:;;.sured of a
hearing with the suggested arrange,
needed entirely for that purpose.
One thing needed by the Chronicle ment. But would they be flattered
is a •s ection devoted to the various when they knew why ? The Reverend
athletic activities of the college. Often H . E. Fosdick, brilliant New York
some of the girls' tournament and pulpit-orator, liked to speak at a cerathletics must be left out entirely or tain Eastern College, because he knew
given only passing recognition ,b e- that student•s were not forced to hear
cause of lack of space. Nearly all col- h:s address. We are convinced that it
lege papers and most high school pa- is not in keeping with modern thought
pers, e•s pecially where only one is to compel students who· ,a re supposed
published by an institution, have a to be learninig to evaluate for them•
page or large section for this purpose. selves to attend convocation.
-Antelope, Kearney, Neb.
Our paper should have the same.-C.P.

MEMBERS OF STAFF TO EDIT CHRONICLE ty Column in the College Chronicle.
The College Chronicle, one year _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ $1.50

This iss u e edite d b y Ev e line S'ilver and Mildred Lindall.

WELCOME, NEW STUDENTS
We welcome every new student who comes into our
college this t erm. We wi h each one to feel at ease
immediately, and to like our college, our faculty, and
our student body•
.
l l
The clique and the clan are_ mi~si?g m our sc 1~ ·
We of S. T. C. believe in mamt:rnung a democra~ic
group. We feel that a helpful clas spirit, cou~led with
clean sportsmansh ip will go fa r toward makmg each
individual of the college happy.
.
We hope you wi ll enjoy your stay with us, ~nd that
in later years you may look back to the time ~ou
spent in S. T. C. and say , "Those were the hruppiest
and most profitable years of my life."

ARE GOLD BRICKS ACID PROOF?
Every day we hear a new tale of woe. S?me unlucky
person has listened to a smooth-tongued, hgh~-finge~ed
individual who told of the marvelous new _mvent~on
he has to offer; of the plan he has for makmg qmck
returns on a small investment; or of the good stock
he has to sell. We quickly part with our _ha:d. earne_d
money, and the pleasant, honest-looking individual 1s
gone.
.
.
The white collar crook is becoming more of a
menace every day. In our own college several students
have recently been talked into buying books falsel_Y
recommended. Right now the Florida land · boom is
caiptivating ,t housands all over the country. All's well
and happy as long as the ball keeps in motion, but
think of the one who has it when it stops.
Isn't it up to every one of us to use his own good
judgment and to think before he blithely hands over
his money to the first one that comes along?

EXIT-THE CHARLESTON
"I have it! I have it! " has been the cry of many
during the past few months. Even the characters. in
the funny pa,pers have caught the rage, and are mdustriously twisting their knees.
What for? To do the Charleston, of course.
When one entered a dance hall a short time ago he
usually found pandemonium reigning. A combination
of the noted Sahara sandstorm and the equally noted
California earthquake seemed to be occurring. However, an obliging bystander might, if able to make
himself heard, explain that it was only a group of
Charleston dancers.
This new dance first became popular in the East
and ra,pidly spread to the middle West. The Indian
claimed to be the originator of it in the war dance.
The negro claimed that the shuffle, so popular in the
South, was the basic step. However, before the dispute could be settled, society placed its ban on the
barbaric performance. Alas, all our hours have been
spent in vain, our aches and bruises endured for a
passing fancy. Now-one last feeble kick in the Collegiate and we have peace and harmony again.

WORDS, WORDS, WORDS
The fl ag drill and pledge of allegiance given ·at our
assembly exercises by Riverview pupils were very
well done. Their clearcut rendition calls to mind a report of a very different nature heard in another school.
D ay after day the pupils had stood and recited the
pledge aJ allegiance. Then one day the teacher had
them write the pledge so tJhat she might be sure that
they had learned it in correct form. These answers are
typical of those received:
"I pledge a legion to my fl ag and to the republic for
ri~.hes stand one nation, invisible, with liberty and
just for all."

The College Chronicle has developed a p\,an which
will permit more students to get practical and valuable experi ence in putting out a newspaper.
In this issue and in· others to follow, two members of
the staff wi ll be responsible for the publication of each
new Chronicle. It will be their duty to coll~ct news,
edit, make u,p, and proof read the entire paper. They
wi ll work under the supervision of the editor-in-chief.
Eveline Silver and Mildred Lindall have been responsible for t he issuance of this week's paper. Two
other staff members will be selected by Miss Helen
Hill and the editor to take charge of the next issue.

MARCH-OF EVENTS
Fierce, blustry March has swooped down upon us.
It has come in like a roaring lion-so the adage goes.
It seems to be in a hurry to go somewliere; to do
something. It moves witJh energy and determination.
The month of Maroh is like our school days Six
months of hurry to learn and to do have already
passed, but we cannot slacken our pace; there is still
the last lap of the journey to be covered. As the new
quarter beg:ns we need to get a fresh start; we need
to swoop down on the job that confronts us, with
energy and determirnation.
CHILDREN AND BOOKS
In November every year we have what we call the
" Children's Book Week." Children need books; they
must have them. So do older folks, but they can get
them for themselves. Young people are not conscious
of their need; hence others must supply them with
t he necessary reading material. Give a child some interesting and proper literature, and w,atch how eagerly he absorbs it.
As future teachers it should be our aim to supply
our pupils with good books. We should start in them
good literary habits and develop a hunger for worth
while reading. If children are left to find their own
reading material they are very likely to get the wrong
kind. However, if they have been given only worth
while materi al they will soon learn to discriminate
between the good and bad.
There are few things that are as right as a child's
mind when we first come in contact with it. To see
that t,his mind is properly developed is partly our responsibility. It is easily turned and shaped, so if we
start with beauty, wisdom, and truth, their opposites
will not have a chance to flouri sh. The child's mind
will not fail us if we do our part. Children's Book
Week is intended both to impress that fact upon us
and to make it easier for us to do our share.
Speaking of "mibs", the "kids" aren't the only ones
playing it-the college girls held their basket ball
tournament last week.

I AM THE PRINTER
I am He whose facile hands transform the thoughts
of men into solid substance. I stand, keen-eyed and
eager-hearted, beside my mighty, rumbling presses,
that I may blazon to all the world the loves and hates,
the sins and sorrows, the never-ending story of the life
and death of humankind. The fruits of my toil give
comfort to the aged and honest pleasure to little children; the monarch in his palace, the pauper in his
hovel , alike turn to me in common understanding.
Through my faithful hands must pass to be inscribed
upon time's deathless scroll the .v:aliant deeds of the
warrior-the ringing phmse of the statesman-the
matchless caden ce of the poet',s song. Without my
handiwork, history could be but transient, and language but the pagan's snarl. I have given to humanity
the heroic saga of civilization's march, and to the
heathen in far-flung jungles I have helped to send the
words of the Redeemer. The product of my hand and
brain is the life-blood of modern business; yet did I
serve Confucius when the world was young. I am the
scrivener who chronicles your daily life; Yl)Uf books,
your poems, your music- each must come to me to
win their lasting fame. I am he who will leave for
posterity the record of our times, even as I have
stamped on history's pages the record of the times now
gone. I am the preserver of every art and science. I am
the disciple of Gutenberg, of Caxton, and of Franklin.
I am the Printer-Jack Winfield Bates.

EXCHANGES

1
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MANY NATIONALITIES
REPRESENTEI) AT S. T. C.
STUDENTS FROM SEVENTEEN
STATES ATTENDING
COLLEGE

The Cosmopolitan ClU\b, r-e oently
organized, has awakened keen interest
in College students who were born
outside of the United States. But what
about the others ? Someone asiks,
"Where are they from, and what
states have tlhe largest numiber of
students in college ? "
A survey ·of two large ;but little
known books entitled respectively "A
to L" and "M to Z" ha,; revealed many
interesting facts aibout our illustrious
mem:b ers, telling us where they first
saw the light of day.
It is extremely inte!'esting that a
college the size of this should have
sixteen foreign born students. Eight
of these come from a peninsula very
well r epresented in our own state.
Scandinavia? Of course. Five of these
eight boast of Sweden as their home
land, and the other three claim Norway to be their birth place.
Canada ranks a close second, sending us five pupils from as many different points. This is not so strange,
for Canada is a next door neighb,:ir.
One of the sixteen represents the continent made better known to the
student body a short while ago iby
Miss Graccia Houlder. However, s hefor it is a .g irl-is not a member of
"The Bush W'Omen's Society"; far
from it! Russia, the land of the reindeer and the . Bolshevik, contriibutes
one to our group. Aig,a in, we may
say-no marked radical element is
present. The last, hut certainly not
least, of our foreign born stud·ents
comes from Finland, a country made
famous be◊ause of t he beauty of its
capital city, Helsingfors.
1S0 much for those not born in the
United States. Over one hundred fifty
natives of the United States were
born outside of Minnesota. From the
West, the South, and the East they
come. Pennsylvania, the land of Penn
and the Quakers, has given us one
pupil; Connecticut, another; and the
·great state of New York, four. The

ES
1/T

s .r.c

____BE_A_UT_Y_H_IN_T_s____,) [ Words From The Wise]
By Harriet Nolterieke
Belo•w is s om e .advice which may be
heeded <by the g irls who desire to win
the approval of their world, both
masculine and feminine .
In these days of frescoed faces and
kalsomined complexions, it is refreshing to meet a .girl of real refinement.
If you wish to ,b e one, try this recipe
instead of the drug store artifices
for womanly ibeauty:
First, use Self-knowledge as a mirror for the reflecting of the form in
the most perfect N,g ht.
,Second, use Innocence as your
white paint o,r powder. Innocence is
beauitifu.!, hut is easily soiled. It requires continual care to preserve its
lustre.
T,h ird, use Modesty as your rouge.
A de:ightful bloom is developed on
your cheeks by it. Thtis brand will not

To whom it may concern:
Don't tell us you are worked to
death and can't possibly do another
thing-it's getting to be an old story.
Don't tell us your tea·ching assignment is the worst anybody ever had,
we know it.
Don't call your pupils uncomplimentary names; they are human beings even if you don't think so.
Don't talk in assem:bly; the rest of
us w:sh to listen to something worth
while.
Don't go around with a long face;
you look better when you smile.
Don't kick a'bout your food; cook
for yourself.
Don't tell us you don't know ,a thing
for the test; it's not our fault.
Don't avoid school activities; they
develo,p you socially.
What can you do? Interest yourself in other people and forget your
own unimportant self.
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REPORTER DISCOVERS '
STAFF ~CLUB ROOM SOCIETIES AND CLUBS'.

POPCORN AND TAFFY EATING
The Avon Literary Society elected
FORM CLIMAX FOR PARTY
at the regular meeting, Thursday,
FOR ALFRED REA
March 4 the foHowing officers for the
sprirng term: Susan Mader, president;
Editor s, reporters, typists, advisers, Freda Snicker, vi.ce president; Lucille
-aH the Chronicle staff forgot their Johnson, secretary; Mildred Myhre,
solemn responsibilities as recorders of treasurer; Beatrice Dale, sargeant at
history of the Saint Cloud Teachers arms. The installation of these officers
College and frolicked with pop; orn will take place at a formal dinner to
and taffy.
be held the 18th of March.
On Thursday evening, March fourth,
shortly after eight I crept down the
The new Thalia officers are: presisteps to the social room and there I dent, H a,r riet No1terieck; vice presifound the Chronicle staff acquiring dent, Helen Simmons; •s ecretary, Lua brand of "stuckupedness" tha t has cille McCauley; treasurer, Eveline
never 1b efore been equalled.
.Silver. The new advisers who were
Occupying the center of the stage elected to succeed Miss Juanita Daand very close to Miss H elen Hill was vies and Miss Dorothy Skewes, who
a huge aluminum kettle. With regular contemplates leaving soon, are Miss
rythmic movement fifteen hands Geneice Hollis and Miss Merle Wilwent into it; slowly they came out, son.
closed; they then proceeded to the
The Atheneaum society elected the
mouth, emptied their contents and
then started for the kettle. Watching following new officers for the spring
them was actually uncanny. W·h at term: president, Isabelle McDonald·
could be in that kettle? At last Ray vice president, Esther Brown; secre~
Olson r evealed the secret. In trying tary, Marion Hammond· treasurer,
'
b extricate something that had fal- Gladys Hawkins.
len inside his collar, he used such
A sunlight dance will be given by
force that a small, fluffy, white ball
landed at my feet. I pounced on it- the Story Tellers Society this afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30. The music
popcorn !
Soon all proceeded to the kitchen ,w ill be furnished by the Breen Hotel
from whence cries of misery issued. orchestra. Admission is 15 cents per
I hastened to the door and there they person.

were-each in front of a plate of
1brow n liquid with his ten fingers
stuck in that hot "goo". After much
struggling especially on the part of
A1fred Rea, in whose honor the party
was given, the suibstance began growing white. Then the calisthenics ibegan as all started pulling their taffy.
When the blisters appeared the pulling stopped. Such an array: some
was sno,w y white, some ye'llow; some
was thin, some thick; and some dirty.
After acquirin.g much "stuckupedness" and much "stucktogetherness"
the party broke up with Leone Day
and Miss Hill presiding at the dishALUMNI NEWS
Ro se Bruener '24, who teaches kin- pan and Mike Haggerty wielding the
dergarten in one of the Two Harbor broom.
~.chools, visited in St. Cloud recently.

A Japanese Tea was held by the
Y. W. C. A. March 2. The "Y" room
was decorated in Japanese fashion.
During the interesting program which
consisted of song•s and short talks, the
audience was seated in a circle on the
floor. Tea was served after the program.

The following new officers were
elected for their respective societies
to serve during the spring term: Waverly-president, Elaine Oberg; vice
smear or rub off.
president, Margaret Ahlstrand; treasFourth, use Contentment instead of
urer, Mae Langton; secretary, Franthe clay application or the egg facial
ces Zila. Story Teller-president, Marfor .an infalli'ble smoother of wrinkles.
ian Bachelder; vice president, GertA thirty-day trial sho,w s an inmmense
rude Mayhew; secretary, Louise
improvement.
COLLEGE WOMENS CLUB Boyum; treasurer, Beatrice Dufort;
far West sends four students: one
Fifth, use Truth. It is manufacturACTS
sargeant-at-arms, Margaret Loso.
Edna· L. Anderson, who attended
from California, the land of perpetual ed by Your-Own-;Self. T,r uth is a salve
Each year the College Women's Photozetean-president, Eveline Johnthe college last year, is employed
1unshine and flowers; and three from rendering the Ups soft and delicious.
teaching in -a n Indian school in the club of St. Cloud offers to some young son; vice president, Marcella Knapp;
ois'tani. "lh:~'r.\~\.<o"l'>. \)\.'h.~ ~'Ml.'>. ~-o.e.,, \..11..~ -s.'a.6!._ 'ts ~\:,,,t,\'i).,:c\'l '!?-'!,~.
-woma'Il a \oa'Il o'i: o'Ile 'mmo.reo. 'h'i'cy -s.e.cre.~~- ~ai:a '\:o.sf,0n~cm::, 'u:e.-asnorthern part ol tne s'ta'te.
and Montana two.
.Sixth, purchase some Gentleness, a
dolfars for further education. The urer, Mildred Carpenter. H. O. P.The larg-est number among those cordial imparting sweetness to the
Annie' .,,J ohnson, a certificate stu- first year the money was a gift but president, Margaret Hames; vice presnot Minnesota born, i-s from our sis- voice.
dent of last year, is teaching near the two succeedin,g years it has been ident, Marion Baohelder; secretary.
ter state to the south of us. This larg!Seventh, apply Good Humor to all Garfield. Miss Johnson visited the col- a loan. The note bear•s no interest Mildred Juel; treasurer, Agnes Hoy.
est group, forty, ,is made up of chil- of these. It is a universal 1bea,ubifier. lege last week.
but it must be paid back in amount~
dren of "The land of Waving Corn."
Improvement is guaranteed upon
Thursday evening, Mar,ch fou~th, a
not less than fifty dollars a year,
The states to the east and to the west trial. If you are satisfied, please adRudolph St. Anthony, one of our after the girl has · been gainfully em- dinner in honor of the March graduof us vie for second horiors. North vertise the method.
recent alumni, is princi,p al of the ployed. Marriage does not annul the ates was given at Shoemaker Hall.
Dakota wins by one, •s ending twenty. E_ach graduate had a fac~lty · memgrade school at Park Rapids.
clbligation.
eight to Wis·consin's twenty-seven.
A young woman may a,pply for the iber g1,1est. Among those present were.
In an effort to ,cunb the growiillg
Michigan, Illinois, and South Dakota
Lillian Halverso·n, a graduate of scholarship or she may be voted on by Mr. an~ Mi:s. _John E. Talbot, Mrs.
are rivals for third place. Illinois tendency for social activities to su- 1923, is located at Battle Lake, Min- the Cluib upon [!Uggestion of some Beth Ga!"vey, Miss Merle Wilson,
leads with fourteen representatives; persede scholastic work the authori- nesota.
member. She must use the money to Miss Gladys Chapin, ~iss Agnes Broeach of the other two has ten dele- ties at the University of ·Oklahoma a
attend some accredited- college.· She haugh, Miss Rose Parker
few
months
ago
for.bade
auto~obile
gates. Other states represented by
Becaus~ ~f. lack. of tl~e the _ proBeulah Scott '23, is teaching the must also be a graduate of a St.
riding
after
dark
on
.
the
part
of
its
smaller numbers are Kansas and Negram was . given !furjng the dinner
second···grade at Sauk Centre this Cloud school.
students.
This
rule
a-pplied
equally
braska-bringing to our mind stories
Sharp acted as
year. Miss Scott spent a week end in
'Those who have thus far . received hour. Mrs. ·i t ·
of the Pre-'Civil War feuds and strug- to both men and women.
St. Gloud recently.
the use of the money are Rotha Gans, t_oas.ti:nistres~. Elle!'). W oo!l and Yen'fta
The failure of ·students to obey the
gles; Indiana and Oklahoma.
who now is assi-stant to the superin- ! on ell . playeid~ -~·- ,ciever .ukel.ele· d~et.
rule in regard to automobi-le i'iding
Kenneth Nehring, a graduate of tendent at Wisconsin, Louise ·Hans- Cla!.r~.: _Ni,c!f.~! g;aye a h_t;imorous :rei<lhas caused even more stringent rules '24, who is teaching industrial arts com, and Lucille Delay,· who ' is' no•w ing'. ~iss Ioi:ii .B9~the, :a ~i;'i,~i;, p~
NOT SO STRINGENT AT
to be placed upon them. ·Any student and acting · -~ " ·an athletic · coa~h at attending the University· of '• Mirli\'e_o_{,J~~ , gr._adu,~tes, ~ave the declamaS. T . C.
found guilty of having a date after Anoka, visited school last week. · . , sota.
,!~o-~ _"T_h_e __ Si-g_n, of . ~he.£ro!}:~''., which
Social life at the University of 7:00 p. m. on a week night is liable
-~.o.n her fi~st pl~ce in the declamatory
Minnesota would underg-o drastic to expulsion. The only meetings
7. Miss Barden not neat?--CAN YOU IMAGINE?
contest held last week .in St . . Cloud.
changes if recent .indications of fac- which can take place between men
8. President Bro,w n lacking words Caroline · He~-ning~~~ .played · a pi~no
1. Mr. Lync·h without crimson
and
women
students
are
walks
taken
ulty opposition to mixed society at
hair?
fitting the occasion?
soJ<J.•:. The l~st number was a . vocal
the University of Oklahoma should in return from some place to which
2. Mr. Friederich not possessing
9. Miss Hill hating dog's?
solp_by }fatherin~ . Collins.
spread nation-wide.
The library each w ent separately on business. h is "Palatial Mansi on"?
10. Miss
Booth usihg ' ''Whizz'
would no longer play tne prominent Even then they must live on the same
3. Miss Graves sullen and angry? Bangs" !or a ~ext?
.
.
, . ~_Fioxen~e· Loc~.t>, ..~:
gr~.drole that it does in the life of the street or go home alone. Studying
4. Miss Root not in a hurry?
11. Miss . Pr1bble )osmg mter~~J;~,m uate, .is serving. during th .
·
her work?
·· ·
'
.... ' .
.. ·· •
e -_sprmg
average college man or ·woman, and together in the li1brary is an offense
5. · Mr. Vander Velde not a Demo,_ .Je,i::mJ .. ?!J ,,,a ~s1st;ant_..to .,!s.Qrn.e of. the
pun:shable
to
both
parties:
would probably be little m:ed except
crat?
12. Mrs .. Garvey ., ~aric't foning~· tpe ~p:pe~ . gr~1!=! sµpe.rvi-s9 n _in . the, .trai.nfor studying.
-Minnesota Daily.
6. Mr. Adams a lyric tenor?
Charl1,iston ?.
· '•"' '' .
ipg_ '-schp.ol .·, . , ·. c,.
.•,... ·•;. :, : ..

M:
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MUSIC

The Twelfth District Turnament
which was held in the Armory last '--·- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
1Friday and Sat~rday, the 5th and 6th,

GLEE CLUB TO PRESENT

.• ~ecause of the lack of _faculty material scheduled for this issue and in line with the suggestions under Student was sponsored by the St. Cloud TeachOpn~u~n. ?n page two of this n~mber, the editorial staff submits for your approval a sports page which offers ers College. Mr. George Lynch of this
possibihties for further and yaned development. If you like it, drop a note into the Chronicle box to tell us so. if college was chairman of the Tournyou prefer the faculty material as heretofore, drop a note __into the box and tell us that.
'
ament.
The cantata "Hiawatha's Wedding
This is the second year that the Feast" will ibe presented by the com•
college has sponsored a district :bined Men's and Women's Glee Clubs
opened with a toot of the referee's
tournament. Both times it has proved under the direction of Miss Stella
whistle. First one team would try ada great success.
Root, Friday evening, March 19.
vancing to ball; then an intercepted
The same teams have competed in
Hiawatha's Wedding Feast was
•pass and the opponents would carry
the ball back. After three quarters of CAPTAIN KAUN'S TEAM VICTORS the tourn3Jment iboth years, and both composed by S. Coleridge Taylor of
WINONA AND RED AND BLACK
times Buffalo has been the winner.
English and Afr.ican descent. The
close play with neither side aible to
IN FINALS PLAYED ON .
IN TIE FOR SECOND PLACE
W. R. Smith of University High, libretto of the cantata is taiken from
s-core consistently, Paynesville stepTHURSDAY
IN DISTRICT
Minneapolis, and George Lynch of this Longfellow'-s poem ".Song of Hiawa•
:p ed into the lead. Anderson, Monticello center, was the outstanding
Hoarse shouts of "Time out, she's college acted as referee and umpire tha."
Playing erratic :basketJbaH, far beThe theme of the cantata centen
player in this game. Final score was got a bloody nose!" "What's the score alternately. To them much credit is
low the usual form, and using in the
due for the very a;ble manner in which around the feast at Hiawatha's WedPaynesville-13, Monticello-8.
now?", and "Come on, you big girls,"
main, a long passing game, the St.
The second ga,me of the evening were the ladylike (?) bits of conver- they handled the games of the entire ding. After the feas\, the guests
Cloud Teachers Colle•g e was decis- was played between Annandale and
tournament.
gather in a circle where Pau-Pak,
sation -b ellowed in the gymnasium
ively defeated in its last ga,me by the
Keewi-s, a handsome Indian dandy,
St. Cloud. The game started out with last week during the Girls' Interrampaging Winonans with a score of
3 _ .
a whiz, and everyone wa·s up on his Cla•~s·(Ohampions hip BasketbaH Tourn- THE CONQUESTS OF THE dances. The guests next call for
1 17
NIGHTHAWKS
Chibiabos, a musician friend of Hitoes expecting a fast game. The fouls ament. There was much heavy exciteDuring the first half it ·was
awatha~s, to •s ing. lagoo - the great
were being called close, and this gave ment; the gym was packed~ each
anyone's game. In fact, St. Cloud the Techs a chance to dent the score
",Score, score!" that's the call of boaster, jealous of Chibiabo, tells his
player had her group of loyal screamseemed to hold a distinct advantage column. Tihis seemed to demoralize
the Nighthawks, otherwise known as tales of weird adventure.
ers; and each team, eager to 1b e th'e
in defensive play. But before the
The guests then depart,
the Annandale offense, and the Techs winner, played bitterly to the very the Teacher's College Nighthawks
second half had fairly started, a Wi,basket ball team. This a,g gregation is
"Leaving Hiawatha happy
soon pulled out in front with a safe last second. Even the high and mighty
composed of some of the young men
nona guard slipped through the St. margin. Annandale did not p1ay up
With the night and Minnehaha."
men of the college team were viewCloud defense for a ,pretty pair of
in the college who are not on the reThe music is characteristic of the
to par, and lacked the punch they ing the scene.
field goals and a rally wa,s on. From
gular college team.
Indian rhythm and tone, varying from
showed against Buffalo in the game a
Twenty-four teams battled on Monthen on the swish of the net could be
,Several weeks ago the Nighthawks a chant to a love song.
week before. Keyte, who was high score day and Tuesday for a chance to play
heard with monotonous r egularity and
played the Wide Awake casabo tosMiss Alice Schley will • play the
man for the Te·ch, got six points. The in the semi-finals. After eliminatio-n
baskets were made from almost any
ser•s on the Roosevelt floor. The game accompaniment for the entire cantata.
final score was Tech-23, Annandale just four teams were left to play.
angle. It was plain to be seen that
was a genuine hair-raiser, being one
The semi~finals played Wednesday
-6.
the downstaters had a confidence that
The sem i-finals were played Satur- a:titernoon, and the final Thursday the thrill after another. The Nighthawks
MISS DA VIES LEAVES
would not be . put down. Their pas3day afternoon at three o'clock when fi:£th hour were the fierce battles. The could not locate the basket with any
The faculty and student body deeping was nearly perfe.ct and their
Buffalo took the floor against Royal- first game Wednesday resulted in Lil- degree of consistency, so they emerg- ly r egret that illnes•s has caused Miss
shooting deadly. It was Winona's
li an Gimse's team defeating the fol- ed from the big battle on the short Juanita Davies to resign from ·the
ton.
"on" night.
end of a 12 to 14 score.
All though Royalton presented a lo,wing line-up by a score of 16-9.
college faculty.
Kalkbrenner, Tust, and Gehrke
Riley
scrappy bunch , they could not check E ggema
Miss Davies, as supervisor of music
played remarkably well for the winLast
week
th
e
Nighthawks
engaged
the fast Buffalo quint. When Royal- Morton
Gimse
in the training school, was outstandners , the three making a total of
Lindall their ancient rivals, the Wide Awakes ingly successful because of her musiton did gain possession of the ball Johnson
twenty-five poi,n~s . .
Gustad in a hotly conte·sted battle on the cal albility, her interest in her work,
they could not work it down to their Fox
For t he Red and Black, Lembke,
Mikhell Wide Awake's fl oor. The Nighthawks and in those under her supervision.
end of the flo or. Time and again they Schwartz·b auer
S.~hmid, and . Westgaard bore the
Silver seemed to be outclassed, or having
had chances for a basket only to lose Wettels
Miss Davies is a gifted pianist anil
brunt of the offense with Saliterman
This gang of weak and weary were an off night at the beginning of the contributed generously of her aibililJ
the ball.
and Win2' , playing a stellar guarding
game.
But
no
,
they
were
just
getting
iMithun, the Buffalo center, was the then dragged off the floor, and the f-::>1whenever called upon. After a com•
, game 'beneath the nets.
outstanding star in this game. The lowing teams played; Leona Kaun's warmed u,p. From the beginning of plete r·e st, Miss Davies plans to enter
· This gam~ marked the final basketthe second half they began their asfinal score Was ·Buffalo-27, Royalton team the victors ,b y a 24-4 fini sh.
concert work for which she is so well
b~ll car_eer of _three regulars, Schmid,
Woodrow
Miller sault. The swish of the net from their equipped with her exceptional talenl
-5.
Lembke, am;l Westgaard, who will be
baskets
~ounded
like
the
music
of
a
Mamer
In the second semi-final game St. Cassidy
and charming personality.
\ ost by gr~duation.
Hahn serenade. They could not be stopped,
Cloud Tech engaged Paynesville. Di- Kaun-'C
· The victory places Winona in a tie
and
at
the
final
whistle
the
NightHendrickson
re:!tly from the tip-off at center, the Nels on
with S.t. Cloud for second honors,
NEW MUSIC SUPERVISOR
JaycoxJC hawki ' ·were declared victors by a
Techs ·p assed the- ball down the floor Brown
each having three victories and three
Miss Myrl Carlsen of Alibert Lea,
Fromelt count of 18 to 17.
and then made an easy trip to the Underhill
· ci~feats to its credit.
Minnesota, supervisor of music at La,
1But the last final was the most serbasket. They showed a burst of speed
ious conflict. The winners were to
Last Monday evening the Night- Porte, Iowa, for the past three yean,
that could not be stopped.
·
Fifth has been engaged to fill the place I
Paynesville wa•s utterly at sea; have their pictures in the Talahi, a hawks· journeyed over to
vacant by the resiig:natio.n ,o f M'
they could not solve the tactics of high and true honor and, more than Avenue and engaged the strong
Methodist Church team. The game Davies.
the Techs nor could they match tiheir that, they were earning letters.
Miss Carlsen is a graduate of
At sha11p 1 :30 the players, who had was scheduled to ·s tart promptly at
speed.
music department of Carleton Colle
The Techs played a defense game long been on tip-toe, eager for action, seven o'clock, ibut upon calling roll
where she received her B. A. de
the entire last half. The final score were off. The first half shoiwed a score only three Nighthawks responded.
Entering th_e tournament favorite s,
Miss Carlsen has also studied vo·
of
9-2.
Rivalry
was
strong,
and
the
After
keeping
the
telephone
wires
hot
stood: St. Cloud-41, Paynesville-7.
and .!JX,p.ect~d to win, Buffalo more
and piano in Chica,go with well kn~
Just as the signs had indicated, bystanders were working almost as for a short time, enough Nighthawks
tha,n. lived -up• to expectations. They
instructors.
Buffalo and St. Cloud were to play hard and fast as the players. One assembled for two full teams. Withromped over all opposition with little
the finals, Buffalo twice victor over youth, with a sob in his manly bas·s out further stalling for time or detrouble. ,
1St. Cloud earlier in the sea·son, was a voice wished they'd let the boys play bate, the game ·b egan. The M. E. boys HARRY FARBMAN COMIN
The first game was played Friday
The student body and the to
heavy favorite to win the final game, for them; "There're g,o od!" Another took the lead by scoring two neat
a,fternoon at three o'clock between
ibut as both teams took the floor for whistle, and off again. Tense .moments field baskets ·in quick succession. people of St. Cloud will soon ha
· Buffalo and Ma:ple Lake. The game
the finals, tihe . game seemed to be somebody's head cracked on the floo; The Nightha;wks forwards had not the opportunity of hearing one of t
was uninteresting to watch ibecause
anyone's choice. Both teams were with a resonant thump, but-no time got tuned up yea; after a while foremost violinists of the wor
there was a lack of punch and fight
fighting as they had never fought be- to lose-so up again, a little shake of things began to happen. A com- Harry Farbman, though comparativ
on both sides. Maple Lake offered
the head and all the little wheels fell 'b ination, tdple pass-ri.ght forward ly new in this country, has alre
fore-a district title was at stake.
little resistance and did not score a
Several times during the game the back into place and the play con- to: left ·for\vn!rd ; thence to the basket esta;blished a noteworthy reputati
single field basket until the final
score was tied. It was a ni-p and tuck tinued. Even Mr. Lynch was inter- · counted· -'two ·'points. This -complicated in the important countries of
period.
bit of team w·ork bewildered the M. world. Mr. Farbman, an Ameri
affair every second of the playing ested!
•B uffalo just played basket ball beAt last the final whistle, a score of E..'s and so the Nighthawks tried it born violinist, is establishing a r
time right up to the final gun. Both
cause. they had to. Templin, right forteams were forced to their limits, but 19-7 and it was all over, all but the again-two more points. After many tation in his native country as be'
ward, was the outstanding player of
substitutions for the Nighthawks, and the greatest artistic phenome
in the pinches Buff.ala sho,w ed a form shouting.
both teams. The final score was 38-7.
The winners triumphantly stag- time outs they were easy winners by America has yet produced.
that was not to be denied, and as both
The second game bet-ween Royalton
We may consider ourselves v
teams were strugigling for the lead gered out led by their Captain Kaun, a 31 to 17 score.
and Sauk Rapids was more closely
fortunate to have on the enterta'
the final whistle sounded. The final and the losers bravely smiled and
contested. The teams were evenly
The members of the Ni,g hthawks ment course this brilliant young
s-core was Buffalo, 20; St. Cloud, 18. gave them a cheer. The fol101Wing are
matched. First one team would fot:ge
·B uffalo showed real form and dem- the players, with special honors given are as follows: Hadrich, Brockmeir, who is upon the threshold of be'
a.h!!a:d. then the other, until the last
onstrated their ability very well. They to the Dorthea Woodrow and Eveline Johnson, C. J . Schmid, Stein, Zeal, proclaimed the greatest of all vio ·
ha:lf when Royalton drew steadily
should win the regional meet at Alex- Silver for their good basket gains. Granquist, Rengel, Wing, Teller, Hag- ists.
ahead of their rivals. MiUibery, center
g·e rty, Larson , Campibell, Benson,
andria tonight.
The winners:
for Royalton, - was the outstanding
Big One Needed
Woodrow
Gimse Anderson, and Henning.
man in this game. The final score was
Little girl to postoffice
clerk:
A man all out ·of breath rushed in
Cassidy
Riley
Royalton-26, Sauk Rapids-14.
"Please, I forgot the name of the
Teacher-"'T ommy, give me three a general store and said: "A ni
Kaun
Lindall
The second part of the tournament stamp mama told me to get, but it's
mouse trap, qui-ck, I want to catch
Underhill
Gustad proofs that the world is round."
started at ·s even o'clock with Paynes- the kind that makes a letter hurry
"Well, you say so, pa •s ays so, and train."-(The Drexerd. Literary ·
Nekon
Mitchell
ville playing Monticello. The game up."-(Bos-ton Transcript. Literary
gest).
Brown
Silver ma says so."-(Outlook).
Digest).

ST. CLOUD DEFEATED
BY WINONA 31-17

BUFFALO WINS 12TH
DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
TO GO TO REGIONAL

INDIAN CANTATA

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT HELD

